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Ellen E. Patnaude has been training,
developing, motivating and coaching people to
higher levels of success in a professional
capacity since 1997. Her gift of insight allows her
to often see what those with whom she is
working are not able to see on their own – what
is really getting in the way of their success. Ellen
has a Bachelor of Arts degree with a double
major in Biology and French. Her formal
education is overshadowed by the education that
she has received from life – living abroad in
Paris, France; rural Nicaragua, where she
became fluent in Spanish; and some of our
nation’s depressed urban centers.

She spent many years working as a community
organizer in Central America, helping people in
the third-world countries transform their
communities in extraordinary ways.
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While working with community leaders, Ellen

was one of the top, most requested trainers at

the local, regional, statewide, and National

levels. She has effectively trained and coached

people from all walks of life, from peasant

farmers with no formal education living in

extreme poverty in a third-world nation to high-

level executives in corporate America. Her no-

nonsense coaching style gets results FAST!

Ellen’s spark, insights and charisma make her

training sessions a transformational experience

for her class members.

INTRODUCTION for ELLEN

Ellen Patnaude is a senior vice president for one

of the largest and fastest growing training

companies in the world, The Leader’s Institute®.

She began her career helping community

leaders in third-world countries develop their

infrastructure and has spent the last decade

working with leaders in corporate America. Her

topic is __________ _____. Please help me

welcome Ellen Patnaude.

Workshop and Program Certifications:

• Fearless Presentations®

• High Impact Leaders™

• Build-A-Bike Team Building®

• High Precision Teams

• Personality Traits that Influence Teams

• Creating a Team Culture

• Rescue Bear® Team Building

• Charade Murder Mystery Team Building

• Camaraderie Quest Scavenger Hunt

• Structures: Building the Team of the Future

Keynote Topics:

• Fearless Presentation® (Communication)

• Public Speaking Secrets® (Communication)

• Creating a Team Culture (Motivational)

• Ethical Conflict Resolution (Motivational)

• Building Confident Leaders (Motivational)

• Team FUNdamentals (Motivational)


